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-%BSTRACT.-Plant cells produce a wide variety of natural products of potential 
commercial importance. The production of secondary metabolites is normally very 
low in plant cell suspension cultures. Phenolics are important representatives of 
secondary metabolites. Their metabolic regulation provides a useful model system 
to  test schemes to  increase production rates for secondary metabolites. In  this series 
of experiments we have examined the effect of carbon-nitrogen ratios ( C T j  on extra- 
cellular phenolics production from Pauls Scarlet Rose (Rosa sp.j and soybean (Glyc ine  
vzax L. )  cells in suspension culture. The maximurn specific productivity of the cul- 
ture (maximum g. phenolics produced per g. maximum cellular dry weight) varied by 
an order of magnitude as the initial C / S  was varied by a factor of two to  three. This 
study indicates the possibility of obtaining increased phenolics production by manipu- 
lating medium constituents. 

Plant cell medium is usually dereloped to achieve maximum biomass by 
varying carbohydrate, nitrogen, or hormonal concentrations. The same con- 
stituents, lion ever, may also be uyed to  enhance natural product formation. 
Increased yields of secondary products will be a prerequisite to the commercial 
exploitation of plant cell suspenqion culture; for the ”factory production” of 
wcli chemicals. This paper will examine the effect. of manipulation of the initial 
carbon ’nitrogen ratio in the niedium on the formation of phenolic?. 

Much of the current research on the regulation of secondary products has 
centered on the metabolic control of the enzyme phenylalanine animonium- 
lyase (P-kL). Certain1)- PAL is one of the key enzymes in the regulation of 
phenolic metabolism. The synthesis of the more complex phenolics, such as 
the flavonoid., involves coordination of the above pathway with another major 
pathway to  supply malonyl-CoA. Revien s of possible regulatory niechanisnis 
are given by Creasy and Zucker (1) and by Gricebach and Hahlbrock ( 2 ) .  Phenolic 
metabolism provides a good model tern for studies on the metabolic control 
of secondary product formation. 

Phenolic conipounds ale0 are commercially important because of the role 
they ma) play in plant dicea.e resistance as n-ell as their role in imparting certain 
desirable tastec. sniellq. or colors to food products. 

Several gtudie; have examined the effect3 of nutrient changes on the formation 
of extractable phenolics from cell ti>sue or on total phenolics production in plant 
cell su-penqions (3 ,  4. 5). From a practical viewpoint, certain sp temc for the 
production of secondary products can be best de3igned for the recovery of estra- 
cellular product; n-ith the cells retained a. active catalyqts (see Kan and Shuler (6) ) .  
Such a vieTT point require; an underst anding of liou- environmental manipulations 
effect phenolic metabolim and extracellular accumulation of phenolics. In this 
paper T\ e explore the effect of initial C S ratio on extracellular phenolic. production 
ooer a nider range of C S value< than previougly reported. 

‘Present address is Nerck, Sharpe 6- Dohnie, Research Lab , ITest Point, Pa  19486 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Callus cultures of Paul's Scarlet Rose (Rosa sp.) were obtained from Dr .  D. K. Dougall 

of the W. Alton Jones Cell Science Center, Lake Placid, N.Y. ,  in June 1975. Soybean cells 
(Glyzne  7 1 1 m  L.) were obtained from D r .  J. Thompson, Federal Nutrition Laboratory, U S D.A., 
I thaca,  N.Y.,  in h l a j  1975. These cell lines have been lost  due t o  a temperature regulator 
failure on the incubator. The soybean cells were maintained on B&1 medium-solidified agar 
(1.551, while the rose cells m-ere maintained on modified MPI? medium (MPR-1). The MPR-1 
medium and conditions for the maintenance of the stock cultures have been described pre- 
viously (8). Stock cultures were maintained on solid medium and were used t o  initiate sus- 
pension cultures. 

The gronth  experiments --ere conducted a t  26" in a New Brunswick Psychrotherm Shaker 
(New Brunswick Scientific Co., Inc ) with 150 ml of medium and 10 ml of inoculum in a 500 ml 
Erlenmeyer flask. The inoculum was prepared b -  placing a callus in a shake flask, allowing a 
suspension culture t o  develop, then transferring a 15% inoculum t o  other flasks. These second 
flasks provided the inoculum for the  growth experiments. The growth flask experiment was 
initiated when the cells in the source flask had just entered the stationary phase of growth. 
Transfers and sampling were accomplished using de-tipped 10 ml pipettes. Transfers for the 
preparation of inoculum flasks were accomplished in such a mi>- as  t o  exclude the transfer of 
large lumps or aggregates. The  cultures 
mere maintained in the dark t o  prevent formation and accumulation of phenolic oxidation 
products which are kn0R-n t o  inhibit g ronth  (4) .  

The flasks were generallj sampled daily until the  third t o  fifth day  after the beginning of 
the stationary growth phase (based on mass). Glucose concentrations m-ere measured x-ith an 
enzj matic assay (Calbiochem, Glucose-S.1- R . ,  La .Jolla, Ca.) .  Ammonia nitrogen n-as as- 
sayed w t h  a specific ion electrode (Orion Research, Inc., Cambridge. hla . ) .  Ni t ra te  n a s  
measured using standard techniques (9). I n  all experiments the  ammonia nitrogen was rapidly 
removed from the medium (in tTvo or three days) independent of the growth-limiting nutrient. 
Consequentlj , ammonia nitrogen measurements are not included In the batch growth plots; 
nitrate-nitrogen was 8% of the total  inorganic nitrogen in MPR-1 medium and 93% of that  
in B5-1 medium and was the controlling nitrogen source. Media are denoted as  1N if they 
contain the normal complement of inorganic nitrogen sources, %S if they have one-half of the 
normal concentrations, and XS is i t  is one-fourth. 

D r y  weight was measured by filtering (under vacuum) a 3 t o  4 ml sample from the flask 
through a 1.2 pm Millipore filter. The  cells were washed with two aliquots of distilled water 
equal in volume t o  the sample size. The cell mass was dried a t  i o "  t o  constant weight for the  
dry  weight determination A second sample a a s  centrifuged and the supernatant liquid v a s  
frozen (-20") for the subsequent measurement of phenolics, glucose, ammonia nitrogen, and 
nitrate. Total  phenolics in the filtrate were measured using the technique described by Swain 
and Hillis ( lo),  without modification. 

The flasks n-ere agitated by shaking a t  150 rpm. 

Gallic acid n a s  the standard. 

RESULTS AKD DISCCSSIOS 
Examples of the growth response of rose cells in batch culture to variations 

in medium composition are given in figs. 1 to 4. Soluble phenolics formation 
can be characterized as mixed primary-secondary production, since product 
formation begins in the growth phase but continues Jvell into the stationary gron-th 
phase, often with an increased rate in the stationary phase. A significant external 
supply of carbon (glucoce) must exist to support phenolic production during the 
stationary gron-th phase. However, an external supply of carbon is not sufficient 
to insure strong secondary production of phenolics as can be observed in fig. 4 
for the experiment with 8% glucose in the medium. High glucose concentrations 
decreased growth rates as can be summarized from the data in table 1. The 
lower phenolics production a t  these high levels reflects significant changes in 
overall cellular metabolism. 

The results from the fourteen experiments with rose cells are summarized in 
figs. 5 and 6. The plot of maximum specific productivity (maximum grams of 
phenolics formed during the batch cycle divided by the maximum dry weight 
achieved in the batch culture) versus initial (2," shows that the biomass has a 
maximum specific productivity a t  a C /S value of 30. The information from fig. 6 
shows that the maximum potential concentration of phenolics is achieved at  a 
C/N ratio of 33 (3YG glucose and the normal complement of ammonia and nitrate- 
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FIG. 1. Phenolics production, growth, and carbon and nitrate-nitrogen utilization for rose 
cells cultured in 2 s  glucose and %S medium (172 ppm SO,-SI. D a t a  for each 
constituent given by: 0 for glucose, mg ml: A for SO,-S, p g S  'ml x 10-1: 1 for dry 
weight, mg 'ml: and V for phenolics, pg gallic acidiml. 

nitrogen). The curve in fig. G has a shape similar to that in fig. 5 but is shifted 
to slightly higher C S value.. . 

I n  table 2 the possibility of a shift in niechanisms for the uptake of glucoke 
and nitrate is indicated for rose cultures n i t h  both a high C S value and the 
normal complement of nitrogen. For such cultures C S values in excess of 23 
result in a qignificant and abrupt change during the batch cycle in the ratio of 
uptake rates for C and nitrate-S. This change in uptake occurs nhen 200-250 
mglliter of nitrate-S iemains and is approximately coincident with tlie initiation 
of an iiicreabing rate of accumulation of extracellular phenolics. The cultures 
giving tlie greatest rate- of phenolic production are those shou-ing an abrupt 
increase in carbon uptake and exhibiting ultimately consumption of all carbon 
with nitrate still pre*ent. If tlie cultures ultimately have exceqs carbon after 
the complete exhaustion of all the nitrate, then the increased relative rate of 
carbon uptake i- not directed strongly ton-ard the net extracellular accumulation 
of phenolic;. For those culture- n i th  a high glucose level (8% and 10%) a third 
region of increased relative carbon uptake may exist at  nitrate-nitrogen values 
of 50 to 100 mg liter. S o  obvious correlation of thi; uptake region with phenolics 
production n as evident. 

For soybean cultures, gron t h  curve5 n ere obtained that are similar to that 
for rose cells (Le. figs. 1 to  4) except for a burst of phenolics production as the cells 
left tlie lag phase. This burst of activity n a s  observed only in those flasks with 
the normal level of inorganic nitrogen. ;1 typical batch growth curve is given 
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FIG. 2.  Phenolics production, growth, and carbon and nitrate-nitrogen utilization for rose cells 
cultured in 0.5% glucose and I N  medium (344 ppm NO;-S). Da ta  for each con- 
stituent given by: @ for glucose, mg/ml; A for XOi-N, pgN/ml x 10-2; H for dry  
weight, mg/ml; and for phenolics, pg gallic acid/ml. 
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FIG. 3. Phenolics production, growth, and carbon and nitrate-nitrogen utilization for rose 
cells cultured in 3% glucose and 1s medium (344 ppm KO;-Y). Da ta  for each con- 
stituent given by: @ for glucose, mg/ml: A for KOi-N, pgS/ml x 10-l: for dry  
weight, mg/ml; and V for phenolics, pg gallic acid/ml. 
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FIG. 4. Phenollcsproduction, gron-th, and carbon and nitrate-nitrogen utilization for rose cells 
cultured in 8 5  glucose and 1S medium (3.1.1 ppm SO;-S). D a t a  for each constituent 
given by for glucose, rng/ml, A for SOi-S, pgX ml 1 10-I. for dry  Reight, 
mglml and V for phenolics, pg gallic acid ml. 

TABLE 1. The effect of nutrient concentrations on growth rates. 

Doubling Specific 
Medium Cell Time-td 1 growth rate-p 

h r  hr-1 
- ~ _ _  ____-- 

MPR-l-FZ glucose-KS - -  
llPR-1-2C, gl 
N P R - 1 4  5 5  
MPR-1-1 0$ 
IIPR-1-1 5 s  
MPR-1-2 0 5  
MPR-1-2 5c; 

ucose-?2S 
glucose-1S 
glucose-lS 
glucose-1 S 
glucose-lS 
glucose-lS 

NPR-1-3 0 5  glucose-lS 
NPR-1-5 O C ,  elucoFe-11- 

B5-1-0 5'; glucose-IS 
B5-1-17 glucose-14 
B5-1-2C; glucose-1S 

. .  

. .  

. . .  

. . . . ,  

. . . . '  

. . .  

. . .  

. . .  ~ 

. .  I 

. . . ~  

. .  . 

. . .  . 
. .  . 

Rose 
Rose 
Rose 
Rose 
Rose 
Rose 
Iiose 
Rose 
Rose 
Rose 
Rose 
Soybean 
,So>-bean 
Soybean 
Soyhean 
Soyhean 

4G 
38 
38 
38 
3T 
3 T b  
40 
38 
50 

70 
29 
28 
31 
31 
30 

I 0 015 
1 0 018 

0 018 
0 018 

I 0 019 

I 0 01; 
I 0 018 

0 014 

~ 0 019 

0 012 
0 010 
0 024 
0 024 
0 022 

~ 0.022 
~ 0.023 

a p  equals ln2 ' t o .  
bAlverage of duplicate runs. 
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The relationship of maximum specific productivity to  carbon to  nitrogen ratio (C/K) 
for rose cells is shovin. Da ta  from each experiment with the normal complement of 
nitrogen (i.e., 1 1 )  are denoted by  0 while those with the normal glucose concentra- 
tion (2%) but reduced nitrogen are denoted by  V. Replicate flasks were used a t  
C/h'=23 and C/K=88. 

20 A 
e 

FIG. 6 .  The relationship of maximum phenolics produced (i.e., maximum concentration minus 
that  initially present) to C/K ratio for rose cells cultured in shake flasks. Da ta  from 
experiments with the normal complement of nitrogen (i.e., lh-) are denoted by 0 
while those with the normal glucose concentration (2c0) but reduced nitrogen are 
denoted by  V. 
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TABLE 2. The ratio of uptake rates for carbon and ni t ra te  nitrogen for 

Paul ' s  Scarlet Rose. 

Uptake Ratioa 

Xedium 
Initial 

pgC time 
- 

l C S  

1 pgSO,-S time 

First nutrient 
esliaustedb 

NPR-1-2C, elucose-MS 92.8 20 3 
4G 4 21 5 

3 8 19 4 
11 G 20 s 
1; 4 24 -1 
23 2 2; 3 
2 3 2  ~ 28 8 

MPR-1-2 5'; glucose-lS 2 9 0  2 0 8 6 - 4 1 4  
NPR-1-35 glucose-1S 34 8 22 4 6- 56 9 
lIPR-1-3$ glucose-lS 58 0 1 25 56-41 U 
1IPR-1-Sr; elucose-IS 92 8 24 O b 4 3  0 & 5 9  1 
JIPR-I-S< glucose-1S 92 8 ~ 21 06-3G 9&G5 1 
_\IPR-1-10$ glucose-1S . 2-1 2 6- 14 2 6- 9G G 116 0 

S 
s c 
C 
C 
C 
C c 
C 
S 
S 
S 
S 

;.If the  da ta  clearly indicates more than one slope, the slopes are listed in 
chronological order from the point of inornlation. The uptake ratio is con- 
veniently obtained from the slope of a line on a plot of C versus nitrate-nitrogen 
concent rat ions. 

bOnly C and S were measured: other niitrients may have been exhausted 
first. 
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FIG. i .  Phenolics production, growth, and carbon and nitrate-nitrogen utilization for soybean 
cells in unmodified B5-1 medium ( 2 5  glucose, 341 ppm SO;-X). D a t a  for each 
constituent given by: for glucose, mg ml: A for SOi-S, pgS/ml x lo-'; for dry  
--eight, mg ml: and for  phenolics, pg gallic acidlml. 
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in fig. 7. As shown in fig. 8, the maximum specific productivity of soybean 
cultures increases with C j S  ratio; the true maximum point was not located but  
presumably would be at a C j S  value greater than 85. The loss of the original 
cell line has precluded the continuation of the experiment to determine the exact 
location of the maximum. I n  contrast to rose cells a definite minimum value 
of the maximum specific productivity may occur at  a C/K ratio of 20. 

- 
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Maximum 

Specif ic 
Productivity 

I I I I 1 
0 20 40 60 80 100 

C / N  - mg/mg 

FIG. 8. The relationship of maximum specific productivity t o  carbon to  nitrogen ratio (C/N) 
for soybean cells is shown. Da ta  from each experiment with the normal complement 
of nitrogen (i.e., lK) are denoted by 0 while those with the normal glucose concentra- 
tion (2%) hut reduced nitrogen are denoted by V. 

An attempt was made to fit these data on growth and product formation to 
the model suggested by Leudeking and Piret (11). Their model, originally 
derived for lactic acid production from bacteria, has been used succesqfully for a 
number of microbial products. The product formation pattern in these plant 
cells has proven to be more complex and cannot adequately be described by the 
model of Leudeking and Piret (11) or any other simple model which includes 
both primary and secondary production. The “quality” or “physiological state” 
of the biomass must be an important parameter. Consequently, phenolic produc- 
tion may depend upon the physiological history of the culture. The physiological 
history is used here to describe both the long term changes resulting for culture 
maintenance on artificial medium and the short term changes brought about by 
exposure to various sequences of environmental stimuli. The long term effects 
may be genetic in nature while the short term effects more metabolic. 

The biochemical interpretation of the above results is complicated by probable 
changes in the gron-th-limiting substrate. For rose cells the media with reduced 
nitrogen inputs n ere nitrogen-limited. Those v i th  glucose concentrations of 
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1.5yc (11 v j  or less and the normal level of nitrogen were carbon-energy limited. 
However, those cultures n ith glucose concentrations in excess of 1 . 3 ~ c  arid the 
normal complement of nitrogen may p o 4 b l y  have been limited b -  another 
nutrient, most probably phosphate (3). 

Finally, these result. must be interpreted remembering that light 11 as excluded. 
Since PAL is under photo control, the exclubion of light has a significant effect 
on the net synthesis of phenolic compound? The level of PAL actirity can be 
increa.ed markedly b: exposure to light ( I )  and nould be expected to increase 
the forniation of phenolic compounds. Honever. the purpose of this btud? is 
not to maximize but rather to test the effect of the C S ratio on phenolic’< 
product ion. 

S a 4  and Davies (3) 
measured the total phenolic content nithiri rose cells as a function of tinie in 
culture. The! observed a qignificant net loss of phenolics during the lag phase 
and a ce-ation of phenolics production upon the exhaustion of carbohj drate 
from the medium IT hich occurred at  the onset of the stationary grou-th phase. 
I n  our studies rose cells did riot produce high level. of extracellular phenolics 
until after the stationary phase. The earl! depletion of carbohj drate (fig. 2), 
honever. did cause a cecwtion of phenolic. production before the onhet of the 
5tationarp phase The decline that n e  observed in phenolics during the lag 
phase Tias ver? modest (-5 to 20%) rather than the 50%;, decline Sa-h  and 
Davie. (3) found. Othern ise our rejultf on the extracellular accumulation of 
phenolics are consistent n i th  that of S a s h  and Davies (3) and the intracellular 
accumulation of phenolics. 

1Ioi-e recently Amorim, Dougall, and Sharp (4) have reported on a more 
extensive set of experiments to determine the effect of carboh) drate and nitrogen 
concentration. on total phenolic and leucoanthocyanins bynthesis in Paul’s Scarlet 
Rose cells. Total ethanol-extractable phenols from cell tissue plus total phenol. 
in the culture medium were measured at  days 4, 8, and 12 for batch-grown suspen- 
sion cultures. Their cultures were groirn in the presence of illumination (3.03 
TT7m-2). They concluded that increasing exogenouq glucose in the culture medium 
resulted in an increased synthe-ir of total phenols and leucoanthocyaninc in 
stationary pliabe cells. Becau-e of the grov th  inhibitory effects of high glucose 
concentrations, they employed a maxinium glucose concentration of 0.211 (-3.6yc). 
Their maximum C S ratio n a c  approximately 3T. nhich nearly corresponds to 
the C S value. giving the maximum productivity in our cultures. From their 
data a maximum specific productivity of 2.1 pg as chlorogenic acid mg dry n eight 
a t  a C S value of 3T can be calculated. nhich is close to the value given in fi%. 3 
(1.9 pg as gallic acid mg dry neightj. Their cultures would be expected to have 
higher productivity since their cultures were illuminated and they measured both 
intracellular and extracellulai total phenolics. By iestricting themselves to 
moderately low valup; of glucose and moderately high concentration. of nitrate, 
the! did not explore the region of high C S values as reported on in this paper 
and did not observe the sharp maximum in phenolics production as shonn in 
fig. 5. 

Xiiother recent contribution, b j  Phillip. and HenAan (5j, liar explored the 
regulation of .J nthe of phenolics in .tationar\- p1ia.e buspen;ion cell culture. 
of -4cer psezuloplatauits L. The\- po.tulate that protein ymthesis partially 
regulate< phenolics productioii through competition for common precur-ors, 
particularly phenylalanine. The addition of 2,&D and urea n ere shown to inereaye 

T1ie.e re.ult- can be compared to that of other n orkers. 
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protein s) nthesis and inhibit phenolics production. The addition of sucrose 
to nitrogen- and phosphorous-depleted medium containing stationary phase 
cells led to the rapid intracellular accumulation of phenolics after a five-day lag 
period. Our results at  C S values of less than 40 are consistent with this 
hypothesis. For high C /S values, the low phenolic productivity observed in 
spite of high relative carbon uptake values possibly indicates the intervention 
of other regulatory processes. However, our studies may have terminated 
measurements on phenolic synthesis too soon, at  least in some cases, to capture a 
phase of renewed phenolic biosynthesis after a substantial lag in the stationary 
phase. Also. the possibility that  glucose and sucrose may give different patterns 
of polyphenol metabolism cannot be exluded ( 5 ) .  
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